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We proclaim your Death,
O Lord, and profess
your Resurrection
until you come again.
From the Eucharistic Prayer,
The Liturgy of the Eucharist.
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Centenary Celebration for Lombadina

Christine McKenzie at work on her canvas which will join others
in the exhibition marking 100 years of the Church in Lombadina.
Photo: S Carroll

While much is still to be finalised,
Lombadina, in the Parish of Dampier
Peninsula, will celebrate 100 years of the
presence of the Church in that community.
The proposed celebrations are scheduled
to be held between Friday 22 and Sunday
24 June 2012.
Key elements will include a re-enactment
of moving the church to its current
position. Mass will be celebrated to mark
the occasion and there will be displays of
photos and paintings.
It has been suggested that the motto for
the celebrations be “100 Years 100
Canvases”. One hundred (100) paintings
have almost been finished by the local
people and will be on display during the
celebrations. It is hoped these will be
photographed and made into books which
will also be on sale.

Yesteryear Images from our past

The Resurrection of Christ,
depicted in bronze, in The Garden
of the Resurrection,
Nairobi, Kenya.
Photo: CAS
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Bishop John Jobst SAC with two of his young parishioners outside Christ the King Church, Lombadina (1990).
Lombadina celebrates 100 years in 2012 Photo: Diocese of Broome Archives

		

Ten Steps towards being a Peacemaker
7. Give help and seek support
Emotional and physical violence cause tragic injury to individuals and
destroy families. Often it can be difficult for people in these situations to
reach out for help. Consider how the parish community can support those
who are abused or caught in a cycle of violence in a way that respects
people’s dignity and is not intrusive or judgemental. Find supportive and
non-threatening ways to encourage people to seek help. Use parish
communications to publicise professional support – e.g. CatholicCare and
Catholic social services.
[Australian Catholic Social Justice Council]
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Easter blessings...the Sacrament for New Life
It doesn’t seem so long ago that
I was at St Mary’s College in
Broome on Ash Wednesday
morning, celebrating Mass and
distributing the ashes. “Remember
you are dust and to dust you shall
return.” The penitential season of
Lent thus began and we spoke of
the three important elements of
Lent – fasting, prayer and charity.
These Lenten practices brought into
focus our task in the lead up to
Easter – to restore our rightful
relationship with God through
prayerful penance and to restore
our rightful relationship with
humanity through love.
So now it is Easter. We glory in
the goodness of God and we marvel
at his love for us. A love so
boundless, a love so selfless, made
abundantly evident in the passion,
death and resurrection of Jesus
Christ.
The church remembers at Easter
God’s abundant love for his people.
The people of God rejoice in the
remembering of God’s love for us
all. We find in the mystery of
Easter a source of great hope that
death has been conquered by the
promise of new life, life eternal.
No longer for the children of God
is the grave merely a tomb for the
dead but because of Easter it is a
reminder to the faithful that we
may one day be the Saints we were
called to be. Then we shall pass
through death to union with God
who has ‘called us out of darkness
into his own wonderful light.’
While the Christian Church
celebrates the Easter feast, sadly,
much of our world and a sizeable
percentage of our society in
Australia figure among the portion
of non-believers.
It is hard to imagine Australia as
a pagan country yet increasingly it
is developing all the hallmarks of a
nation that is God-less. Celebrities
are the objects of new devotions in
a witless culture of materialism and
pleasure. Electronic Media shapes

opinions and interests in the public
domain. It not only determines the
fashions of the day but actually
manufactures news as often as it
reports it. We have become slaves
to technology. The so-called social
media, including Facebook and
Divas Chat, together with the
ubiquitous texting, have replaced
meaningful communication to some
extent and driven us in every
direction but together.
Sometimes even churched
people act as though they’re not
thoroughly convinced of the gift of
salvation brought about by the
suffering and resurrection of Jesus.
The significance of this most holy
of events eludes them. It needs to
be said, our churches in this
country are far too comfortable.
They lack missionary zeal and
justice is all too often regarded as
an optional extra. Regrettably, too
few of us have taken the principle
of the preferential option for the
poor seriously. The sustaining life
afforded by prayer and scripture are
simply lacking in the way of our
lives. How often do people give
thanks to God for the food on their
table? When do families pray
together these days? The ancient
Jews knew the benefit of the
Sabbath as a time for rest and quiet
reflection. Now our day of rest
looks very much like any other.
Our generation has returned the
money tables to the temple of our
lives and forgotten that our baptism
has called us, not merely to a
professed creed but also to active
service of the Gospel throughout
our personal lives, within the life of
our families and in the midst of the
society to which we belong.
With the power of God’s grace,
we must resist the temptation to
privatise our religious beliefs and
relegate them to the realm of
Sunday practice and pious thoughts.
If Christ’s passion, death and
resurrection is for us the means of
our redemption then surely the way
we live and behave is important.

Through the
Easter
Sacrament
we have
been saved
and in that
merciful act we are called to live
positively, courageously, justly.
And always with hope in our
hearts.
We are capable as Christians of
magnificent things. Thankfully, it
is a happy fact that the call to
greatness sometimes inspires us.
Our generous response to Project
Compassion every year, the Walk
across the Bridge in support of
Aboriginal rights, the enthusiastic
advocacy in favour of the needs of
refugees evident in much of our
community, are all instances of our
Christian greatness. The positive
contribution of World Youth Day to
Catholicism in Australia, the
unbridled support in the community
for the canonization of Mary
MacKillop, the yearning among our
youth to find meaning in their lives
through Christ, and their active
interest in social justice, all suggest
that we are capable of a change for
the good.
We are called to celebrate Easter
not just now but in every moment
of our lives. We have to preach
Christ, and him crucified and risen
from the dead, for this is the holy
mystery which forges our identity.
We are Easter people, anointed by
God to be so, changing not just
ourselves but also the world to
which we are called to belong.
This year, as always, I wish you
and your family and community an
abundance of Easter blessings.

+ Christopher Saunders
Bishop of Broome
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Office of Justice,
Ecology and Peace
By Dr David Brennan, Editing and Publications Officer
of the Australian Catholic Social Justice Council

Marking some anniversaries
Two publications have recently been issued by the Australian
Catholic Social Justice Council. They are quite different in aim
and intention but I hope they will be valuable resources for
people trying to get a perspective on the Church’s social
teaching and the way it affects issues in Australia today.
The year 2011 we marked the 50th anniversary of Pope John
XXIII’s encyclical Mater et Magistra, one of the most important
papal documents dealing with Catholic social teaching. In fact it
was not the only such document with a significant anniversary
that year. The first of the so-called ‘social justice’ encyclicals
was Pope Leo XIII’s Rerum Novarum, written 120 years before.
Forty years later came Quadragesimo Anno, by Pope Pius XI.
Another 30 years later was Mater et Magistra; 20 years after that
Pope Paul VI’s Octogesima Adveniens; ten years later still, Pope
John Paul II’s Laborem Exercens; and in 1991 (the hundredth
anniversary of Rerum Novarum), Pope John Paul’s Centesimus
Annus.
These are not the only encyclicals dealing with social justice
issues. (I’ll mention another in a moment.) However, since seven
such encyclicals were having birthdays that ended in 0, the
ACSJC decided to issue discussion guides on each of them –
and later to issue all the discussions in one publication, which
we called Reading the Signs of the Times: A basic introduction
to Catholic social teaching. The collection begins and ends with
a discussion on wider issues of the Church’s social teaching. At
the beginning is an outline of the see, judge, act method
(sometimes known as the ‘pastoral cycle’), which was devised
by Cardinal Joseph Cardijn, and a discussion of some of the
basic principles of Catholic social teaching. To conclude there is
a short discussion of Pope Benedict XVI’s Caritas in Veritate,
which has important things to say about social justice and the
Church’s teaching. We hope that this resource – number 70 in
our Catholic Social Justice Series – will make some basic
aspects of Catholic social teaching accessible to ordinary
Catholics
The second publication was also inspired by an anniversary,
though a more recent one. It is a collection of three essays whose
starting point is the Australian parliament’s National Apology to
the Stolen Generation in 2008. All three authors grapple in their
own ways with the question: where to after the Apology? The
question is even more poignant in the light of the coming
discussion about recognition of Indigenous people in our
constitution.
Two of the authors are Indigenous women: Broome
academic and teacher Professor Lyn Henderson-Yates and
Melissa Brickell, long-time member of the National Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander Catholic Council. The third is Jesuit
scholar Brian McCoy SJ, who has worked with Aboriginal
communities for four decades and is Senior Research Fellow at
both La Trobe University and the Baker IDI Heart and Diabetes
Institute (Alice Springs).
The title of this collection (Catholic Social Justice Series No.
71) is Take Off Your Shoes, Walk on the Ground: The journey
towards reconciliation in Australia. It comes from advice that
Professor Henderson-Yates gives her students: to walk barefoot
on the very ground that is the repository of 50,000 years of
Indigenous culture. Both these publications are available from
the ACSJC. KCP
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Volunteer News
December to February has been a ‘Spring Tide’ of
outgoing and incoming volunteers. From Kalumburu,
we have farewelled John and Shirley Hayes, David Bell,
Lee Scott, John Chitty, and Jenny and Vin Claxton...
Their replacements are arriving slowly... Allen Meredith,
Aimee and Josiah Clift and Petar Lucic will all have
arrived by this time. We are still looking for another
couple!
Balgo has been managing without a volunteer since
Michael O’Callaghan left in early February. Margaret
Garraway has recently gone there to lighten the load for
Fr John.
Warmun Retreat Centre has farewelled Alisdair and
Janyne Brand along with Noel Hoolihan. Maria Rohr
has returned to the Kimberley to manage the Centre;
Michael O’Callaghan is now helping out as is Marinus
Jans who is on his first visit to the Kimberley.
La Grange Bidyadanga was once more assisted by
Helen and Laurie Short who have now returned home,
and we have another gentleman on the way there. A
couple would be good to have there!
Broome farewelled Lynne and Sam Slocombe in
December and Christine Brooks in March.
We are extremely grateful to all those generous people
who have given, or are about to give, their time and
talents to assist the Catholic Church in the Kimberley.
Most say they received more than they gave... God
cannot be outdone in generosity!

John Chitty at the wheel in Kalumburu.

Briefly Speaking
Allen Meredith
has recently joined
the band of workers
at Kalumburu
Mission, in the far
north of the
Diocese. Allen is
from Morwell in
Victoria and has
generously offered
his time to volunteer
in the Kimberley.

Margaret
Garraway, from
Wagga Wagga NSW,
has answered the
call of volunteering
for the Diocese and
is now assisting Fr
John Purnell in his
ministry to the
people of the Balgo
Kutjungka Parish.

Marinus Jans, who
is from Melbourne,
has travelled to
Warmun to assist with
the maintenance,
among many other
things, at Warmun
Retreat Centre
(Mirrilingki). We know
that he will be kept
very busy!
Photo: M Rohr

Photo: J Grimson

Photo: J Grimson

Maria Rohr has
returned to the
Kimberley for another
term of volunteering.
Maria, who previously
worked in reception
at the Chancery, has
now joined the team
at Warmun Retreat
Centre (Mirrilingki) as
Manager.
Photo: J Grimson

Michael
O’Callaghan, who
spent six months
volunteering in Balgo
last year, has returned
to the Kimberley. This
trip Michael, who is
from Cranbourne in
Victoria, is lending a
helping hand at
Warmun Retreat
Centre (Mirrilingki).
Photo: M Jans

Sr Alma Cabassi RSJ,
Diocesan Family Support
Worker, has recently
re-located from Kununurra
to Halls Creek, in the East
Kimberley. This is a vital
ministry and being more
centrally located allows Sr
Alma easier access to most
communities.

Gustavo Criollo Farfan
has begun a pastoral
placement in the Parish of
Broome. Gustavo, from
Ecuador, is a student for
the Priesthood with
Redemptoris Mater
Seminary in the
Archdiocese of Sydney.
Photo: Fr M Digges

Photo: T Davis

Centacare

Under new management
Centacare Kimberley has welcomed Damien and
Vicki Russell as part of the team dedicated to assisting
the disadvantaged of Broome. The new manager
Damien has come from Albury/Wodonga, border towns
of NSW/Vic, with a long history of working with
disadvantaged people and those suffering from mental
illness. He is well placed to lead the continued outreach
of Centacare to the homeless and rough sleepers of
Broome. Vicki is using her considerable administrative
expertise in the Centacare Office, particularly in the
area of policy development.
Photo: J Grimson
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Sisters celebrate 60 years

Caritas Kimberley
www.caritas.com.au

A Just Climate
Before, during and after disasters strike Caritas Australia is there.
Caritas supporters right around Australia are taking a
stand in solidarity with the world’s poor, calling for an
increase in assistance to communities living in poverty
and calling on the government to cut pollution and
demonstrate global leadership in meeting the urgent
challenge of climate change.
The effects of a more extreme and volatile climate are
already a daily reality for many of the world’s poorest and
most vulnerable. The earth is warming. Weather is
becoming more extreme and unpredictable. Hunger and
disease are spreading.

Kiribati is one country which is being affected by the
worldwide issue of Global Warming.
The island of Kiribati is slowly drowning along with
many other islands.
The Green house gases that are being emitted when
fossil fuels are used are causing the earth to become
warmer. This is resulting in the melting of the ice in
Antartica and the Artic circle, causing sea levels to rise
and submerge small islands. Kiribati is one of the islands
which the sea is submerging more and more each year.
Due to this issue the people of Kiribati are losing their
homes. Many of these people are becoming refugees in
other countries so they can escape their island before all
of it disappears.

For us, climate change is a life issue; people are
trying to cope with it day by day. For the rest of the world
it is an economic issue.”
Father Michael McKenzie, Diocese of Tarawa, Kiribati
To make a difference visit:
www.caritas.org.au/act/a-just-climate or
Freecall 1800 024413.
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Sr Philomena Hockings and Sr Veronica McCarthy
celebrated their Diamond Jubilee (sixty years) of religious
profession on 2 December 2011.
The Sisters arrived in Broome in January 1949 and have
since then spent their lives working in towns and missions
throughout the Kimberley. Both Sisters have been resident in
Broome for many years now and they enjoyed a celebration
with the community in the morning, with much storytelling
and the traditional
Blessing Song. In
the evening they
were joined by other
Sisters of St John of
God for a mass and
renewal of vows
followed by a shared
meal. We
congratulate Sr
Philomena and Sr
Veronica on
achieving this
wonderful milestone
and offer them our
thanks and prayers
as they continue
their service to the
people of the
Photo: SSJG Heritage Centre, Broome
Kimberley.

Kimberley Wild

Catholic Mission

The Magnificent Tree Frog

www.catholicmission.org.au

Scientific Name: Litoria splendida

Kids Love Heroes
become a hero today

The Magnificent Tree Frog or Splendid Tree Frog (Litoria
splendida) is a tree frog species that was first described in
1977. It has a limited range, only occurring on the northwestern coast of Australia in the Northern Territory and
Western Australia. It has a similar appearance to, and can be
confused with, the closely related White’s Tree Frog.
The Magnificent Tree Frog is a relatively large tree frog,
with the males reaching a length of 10.4 cm (4.1 in) and the
females 10.6 cm (4.2 in). They have an olive to bright green
dorsal surface with a white ventral surface. The undersides of
the feet and
legs are
bright
yellow. Most
specimens
will have
white or
sulphurcoloured
dots on their
back, of
varying
densities. The older Magnificent Tree Frogs can be
distinguished from White’s Tree Frogs with the presence of
very large parotoid glands, which cover the entire top of the
head and droop over the tympanum. The tympanum is large,
almost the size of the eye, and partially obscured by the
parotoid gland.
The Magnificent Tree Frog is native to the Kimberley region
of Western Australia, and as such, will enter caves and rock
crevices during the day. Much like the other large tree frogs in
Australia, White’s Tree Frog and the Giant Tree Frog, it will
inhabit areas near humans, and can be found around buildings
and in toilets, showers and water tanks. They are nocturnal,
and will hunt and breed at night. Their food is mainly
comprised of insects and crustaceans. Eggs are large and laid
in floating clumps that form a single layer on the surface of the
water.
Breeding probably takes place during the wet season. The
male’s call is very similar to that of White’s Tree Frog, a deep
“crawk-crawk-crawk” repeated many times. The breeding
habits of the Magnificent Tree Frog have not been extensively
studied. KCP

Remember when you were a kid...
Take a moment to think about who you admired as a hero
when you were a kid. What did they do? Save the world?
Save someone’s life? Save a child’s life?
As a Children’s Mission Partner, that’s what you’re doing
– and not just one child, but many. So to us, and the
children you help, you are a hero.
Your support joins with other ‘hands-on’ heroes,
inspirational missionaries on the ground, who are out there
rescuing children and giving them food, a home, medical
care and the opportunity to overcome poverty through
education. Inspired by their faith, they work to break cycles
of neglect, abuse and discrimination, and help give millions
of kids a better future.
Our hands-on heroes can’t do it without you. And like
you, they’re a little bit humble. So, good on you for being a
hero! It means the world to the many children you help.
And it saves their lives. KCP
More information at:
www.catholicmission.org.au/get-involved/support-children/kids-love-heroes

send your donation to Catholic Mission,
PO Box 76, Broome Wa 6725

• Complete professional
mechanical services
• Vehicle maintenance & repairs
• All makes and models
• 4WD specialists
• Radiator repairs & replacement – Natrad specialist
• Natrad air conditioning repairer

Phone: (08) 9192 1526 2 Florence Way, Blue Haze Broome, WA
Email: promecnatrad6@bigpond.com
MRB3436
AU23091
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Saint News

Vatican Dossier

St Zita

Pope gives three keys for
fostering vocations

Born: 1218 Died: 1278
Feast Day: April 27
Patron Saint of Domestic Workers

Zita was born in
the village of Monte
Sagrati, near Lucca,
in Italy. Her parents
were very pious and
raised Zita in a
loving, Christian
way.
In those days poor
parents normally sent
their teenage
daughters to work
with trustworthy
families who could
afford servants. The
young women would live with the families for a few
years and were paid to do the housework. Zita was
sent to the Fatinelli family in Lucca when she was
twelve.
Mr and Mrs Fatinelli were good people who had
several workers. Zita was happy to be able to work
and send money to her parents. She did her duties
well and formed habits of praying at fixed times each
day. She woke early in the morning to go to daily
Mass.
Because Zita was a hard-worker the other workers
were annoyed. They were lazy and tried to do as
little as they could get away with. They began to
pick on Zita and were always against her when their
employers were not around.
Zita was very hurt but she prayed for patience. She
never complained about the workers. She firmly did
her work as well as possible no matter what they
thought. When one of the workers tried to kiss her,
Zita fought him off. He left the room with several
scratches on his face.
Mr Fatinelli questioned her privately about the
incident. She told him honestly what had happened.
After that, Zita was made the head housekeeper. The
Fatinelli children were placed under her care. Best of
all, the other workers stopped bullying her. Some
even tried to be like her.
Zita spent her whole life with the Fatinelli family.
While others came and went, she stayed. She served
them lovingly and cared for them as her own family.
Zita died peacefully on April 27, 1278.
Reflection: By her example, St Zita helps us see
that work is beautiful when it is done with Christian
love. Is my work a sign of Christian love? KCP

VATICAN CITY, FEB. 13, 2012 (Zenit.org).

Benedict XVI today encouraged parish communities and
families to be the nourishing soil in which vocations to the
priesthood and consecrated life can sprout, and he
recommended three concrete
means for fostering vocations:
Scripture, prayer and Eucharist.
The Pope said this in a
message released today for the
World Day of Prayer for
Vocations, scheduled this year for
April 29, the Fourth Sunday of
Easter.
“Dear brother bishops, dear
priests, deacons, consecrated men
and women, catechists, pastoral
workers and all of you who are
engaged in the field of educating
young people: I fervently exhort
you to pay close attention to
those members of parish
communities, associations and ecclesial movements who
sense a call to the priesthood or to a special consecration. It
is important for the Church to create the conditions that will
permit many young people to say ‘yes’ in generous response
to God’s loving call,” the Holy Father said.
He clarified that the task of fostering vocations is to
“provide helpful guidance and direction along the way.”
“Central to this,” the Pontiff said, “should be love of God’s
word nourished by a growing familiarity with sacred
Scripture, and attentive and unceasing prayer, both personal
and in community; this will make it possible to hear God’s
call amid all the voices of daily life. But above all, the
Eucharist should be the heart of every vocational journey: it
is here that the love of God touches us in Christ’s sacrifice,
the perfect expression of love, and it is here that we learn
ever anew how to live according to the ‘high standard’ of
God’s love. Scripture, prayer and the Eucharist are the
precious treasure enabling us to grasp the beauty of a life
spent fully in service of the Kingdom.” KCP

LIFE - It is sacred

This is what your feet looked like when you were only 10 weeks
old. Perfectly formed? Yes! You even had fingerprints then.
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A Year of Grace - Starting Afresh from Christ
Fr Matthew Digges, Diocesan Co-ordinator, Year of Grace
When we feel the presence of God
strongly in the people around us, the
country that we are walking upon, or
situation in which we find ourselves, we
call it a ‘moment of grace’. The
occasions when we can almost touch
God are profound experiences of God
being communicated to us in the midst
of creation. This is Grace, God’s selfcommunication to us, his creation. It is
most perfectly experienced through
Jesus and continues through the gift of
the Holy Spirit. Through Grace, our
world experiences God.
The Catholic Bishops of Australia have
called us to a Year of Grace, an
opportunity to acknowledge, appreciate
and act upon the love of God that is
around and in our world and its people.
Archbishop Wilson, President of the
Australian Catholic Bishops Conference,
wrote: “We desire for the love of Christ
to burn more brightly in the heart of

each Australian.” The Bishops challenge
us to refocus our Christian lives, to
look at our daily routine and discover
the ways in which Christ is present
among us, or in other words, to simply
ask: “Where is Jesus in all of this?” The
Year of Grace is a call to enter into a
deeper relationship with Jesus, or to
find him if we do not know him.
The Year of Grace is not a program
or course to get through, but an
opportunity to experience God in
action and to become part of that story.
The Bishops wrote: “This is a call to
conversion more than to education, to
prayer more than study, to a retreat
more than to a program.”
At the start of this millennium,
Blessed John Paul called us to “start
afresh from Christ,” to set out in faith
and trust, confident that the grace we
have seen in our lives and the lives of
others so far will accompany us

Grace is favour, the free and undeserved
help that God gives us to respond to his call
to become children of God, adoptive sons,
partakers of the divine nature and of eternal
life. (CCC 1996)
Grace is a participation in the life of God.
(CCC 1997)
Grace,

which comes from God
and which is God,
comes through the powerful acts of
those around us,
the acts of love,
selflessness,
forgiveness,
and affection.
This grace,
of which Jesus was full
this grace is the life of God.
(Bill Huebsch)

forward. He further challenges us that:
“Our Christian communities must
become schools of prayer, where the
meeting with Christ is expressed.”
Blessed John Paul gives us three steps
in this challenge:
• Contemplatio - seeking the presence
of Christ in every aspect of life
• Communio - learning to live in deep
communion with others
• Missio - creating connections which
share that experience of communion
with others
To assist us in this task, during this
year we will have the opportunity to
bring our wounds to Christ in public
rituals of repentance and to
contemplate the face of Christ with the
help of many images of his face. Most
of all, we are called to grace each other
by constantly seeking Christ in the
community of the Church and bringing
Christ to others.

Gracious God,
You have blessed this ancient land
with many gifts, especially its people.
We thank you for the Year of Grace,
a time to start afresh from Christ.
You invite us to contemplate the face of Jesus
your Son, that we may experience a new wave of
grace, and that the light of Christ may burn
more brightly in our lives.
Attune our hearts and minds
to the presence of your Holy Spirit,
that our Church may be transformed,
our relationships be healed,
and our nation grow in compassion and justice.
With the intercession of St Mary MacKillop,
who showed us new ways of living the Gospel, we
make our prayer through Christ our Lord.
Amen.
Mary, Help of Christians, pray for us.
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Catholic Education Office
Clare Gray has been
appointed to the Broome
Catholic Education Office
as Assistant PSA to Mrs
Carol Geurts PSA
(Principal Schools’
Advisor).
This unique role will
enable Clare to give
service, advice and
direction to the principals
in the desert schools, Red
Hill and Warmun.
Photo: A Barrientos

Dean Savoia is back at
the helm of Warlawurru
Catholic School in Halls
Creek. Dean, his wife
Michelle and son Daemon,
return after a year’s leave
spent travelling in
Australia and abroad. The
highlights included great
family time in beautiful
surroundings, and many
wily trout caught on homemade flies and released
back into their picturesque
Victorian streams.

Photo: T Leon

Five new principals for the Kimberley
RIGHT: Andrea
Millar has joined St
Joseph’s School in
Wyndham as
Principal. Andrea and
her husband Clay,
who is the
groundsman at the
School, are from
Perth. They spent the
last six months of
2011 at Warlawurru
School in Halls Creek.

RIGHT: Newly appointed
Principal of St Mary’s
College in Broome is
Michael Pepper. Michael
brings with him many years
experience in teaching and
education with his most
recent appointment being
that of Assistant Principal at
La Salle College, Perth.
Michael and his wife Janette
are from Darlington in the
Photo: A Mitchell
Perth Hills.
BELOW: Janine Moore has taken
up the position of Principal at St
Joseph’s Catholic School in
Kununurra. Janine comes to the
Kimberley from Perth WA with
many years of teaching experience.
Her most recent appointment was
at St Bernadette’s in Port Kennedy.
Photo: CEO Perth

Photo: C Geurts

ABOVE: Joy Ketteringham has
been appointed Principal of Birlirr
Ngawiyiwu Catholic School in
Ringer Soak for 2012. Joy feels
quite at home in Ringer Soak
having spent the latter half of last
year in that desert community.
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ABOVE: Steve Carroll has been
appointed Principal of Lombadina
Djarindjin Catholic School in
Lombadina on the Dampier
Peninsula. Steve, and his wife Liz
who is also a member of staff, came
to Lombadina and the Kimberley
two years ago from Bendigo in
Victoria.

Notre Dame KIMBERLEY
Called to be a model of reconcilliation
By Matthew Hill, Campus Minister

On Wednesday 1 February, staff of
The University of Notre Dame
Broome Campus were commissioned
for a year of service at a Mass
celebrated by Bishop Christopher
Saunders in Nulungu Chapel. The
Mass completed a morning of
reflection and inspiration where we
were immersed in the history of the St
John of God Sisters’ Relationships
Exhibition and their role in
establishing education in the region.
The presence of the Sisters, clearly
felt as we listened to their stories of
mission, perseverance and service to
the peoples of the Kimberley, left
many of us wondering what drove the
Sisters to come to the other side of
the world, to the heat and
unfamiliarity of the North West. In

that time cultural awareness did not
exist and certainly the Sisters would
not have had contact with Aboriginal
and non-Aboriginal people here in the
Kimberley. How did they develop
such strong relationships with local
peoples, as the exhibition
demonstrates? They did it simply
through their presence as well as their
tireless work in education and nursing
and not least through the unity that as
a group of Sisters they demonstrated.
Notre Dame Broome Campus exists
now in a different time. Society has
changed. Those who work and serve
here are not, for the large part,
consecrated to religious life, but the
work that Notre Dame has now begun
for another year is the work of the
Church. As staff we represent

CEO Fundraising for
Caritas

Garnduwa News
The 2012 year started off very busy for East
Kimberley Garnduwa staff. January was filled with
community visits, School Holiday Programs and
competitions.
In early January East Kimberley Program
Coordinator Leah Thorpe flew to Kalumburu and
assisted the community with their School Holiday
Programs of sports and activities including soccer,
balloon games and basketball competitions for boys
and girls. The kids also loved the new Karaoke.
Garnduwa ran a basketball competition in Halls
Creek for young women aged 17 years and under.
Players travelled from Wyndham, Ringer Soak and
Warmun to compete at the Halls Creek Recreation
Centre against four local teams from Halls Creek.
Staff spent two weeks in Warmun community, as
part of their School Holiday Programs, where they
supported Shonece, the Warmun Sport and Recreation
Officer, in delivering a range of activities and
programs to keep the kids occupied.

Part of the action at the basketball - Shae from Wyndham (L),
closely guarded by Kaitlyn from Halls Creek, attempts to pass to
Rhiannon (R). Photo: R Minichilli

various beliefs,
backgrounds and
cultures. The
ability with which we are able to
work together honestly, while
challenging each other and above all
respecting each other and the unique
mission of the Campus of which we
all represent important parts, has a
direct influence on the success of the
Campus. If we demonstrate real unity
then reconciliation in all its aspects
and contexts is possible and tangible
and will not be mere words. We
become a model for our students and
also for the wider community. This
is work to which we were
commissioned and which, we hope
and pray, will bring fruits in the year
ahead. KCP

The Catholic Education Office in
Broome has been busy with several
innovative fundraising activities for
Project Compassion. Sara Graham,
Administration Assistant, is more
than happy to contribute her gold
coin for a delicious slice of homebaked chocolate cake!

Footy camp - North West Under 16s
Football Academy Squad from the
Kimberley, Pilbara and Gascoyne

A group of young
footballers from the
Kimberley made their way, in
January, to Port Hedland
where they joined boys from
the Pilbara and Gascoyne as
the first participants in the
North West Academy Camp.
There will be a follow-up
camp in Broome, during
April, when there will be
more participants and a closer
look taken at skills and
abilities. A squad will then
be selected to go to Sydney
for the AFL 16’s National
Championships in July.
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OBITUARY
Eulogy written by Mary Malone
(niece) and delivered by Chris Evans
(nephew)
Kevin McKelson was truly a good
person.
How appropriate that we are
celebrating the life of Kevin
between the two Sunday readings
featuring St John the Baptist
after whom the Church at the
Bidyadanga Community two hours
south of Broome is named; the
Church where Kevin broke bread
with his people, poured holy water
on those to be baptised, celebrated
the sacraments and feast days of
the church calendar.
His hands were a symbol of his
ministry, as Jesus’ were, strong yet
gentle hands.
Strong hands used to help clean
up and rebuild the Church after
Cyclone Bessie in 1964.
Strong hands to create a garden
and teach the people to provide
produce for the community.
Strong hands to rescue the needy
during the harsh environment of
the wet season’s cyclonic weather
when needed.
Gentle hands used to bless the
people and clap to the beat of the
people’s music.
Gentle hands to wave to all, as he
drove at his own pace around town.
Gentle hands as he reached out
to the needy, to greet, to welcome,
to thank, to forgive, to encourage.
Gentle hands to toil over his
studies, laboriously writing in his
distinctive script.
Gentle hands to toil in the Pindan
soil, to nurture his paw paw plants
so they would grow bigger and
better than those of Fr Eugene in
Beagle Bay.
Gentle hands to give to others,
sharing all he had - a mango, lollies
for the young ones, his meals, his
books.
Gentle words to share his
phrases of wisdom, his sage
advice, his charm and unique wit...
“have courage, things will happen,
sometime one of these days, by
and by, God bless.”
He loved to meet his people and
every encounter was as patient and
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Father Kevin McKelson SAC

Born: 26 May 1926
Entered Eternal Life: 6 December 2011

important as the other; everyone
treated the same and held in
equal esteem, whether that be
the Magistrate visiting from Perth;
medical staff; the staff who made
his sandwich daily at the local
bakery while he lived in Broome;
the Sisters of St John of God who
cooked him a meal on Monday; the
men and women of Bidyadanga
who trusted him by sharing their
culture to keep it strong for the next
generation.
He befriended all who served him,
the shopkeepers in Rossmoyne,
staff in the bank, post office and
pharmacy.
He did the same in Melbourne,
staff at Mercy Place, Sonny in the
café, the staff where Chris would
take him for a bowl of soup and a
beer.
A man of the people.
I can see Kevin reflected in the
Trinity.
Father Kevin the priest
His love of God called him to
Rome and to his mission work
in the Kimberley to share with
Pallottine companions the struggles
and joys of the land, language
and the cycle of life in the unique,
ancient landscape.
Japulu
Through the spirit of the elders
he was inspired to use his gift for
linguistics to spread his love of God.
His tireless efforts to gather and
record the languages of the people

he ministered to created a way for
the people to relate to the Gospel
teachings and keep their culture
and faith strong in their hearts.
The Missa Kimberley and
various published and unpublished
books, notes and recordings are a
testimony to his dedication.
Kevin the man
His love of family was enduring;
loving son, brother, uncle and friend
to many. He wrote many letters
to his family while away, assuring
them of his well-being. Telegrams
would arrive from Broome on
birthdays and at Christmas. He
always made time to stay with his
brother John while in Melbourne
and visit his sister Margery and
her family. He loved his nephew
Christopher and nieces Mary and
Louise and was a grandfather
figure to his five great nephews and
nieces.
He enjoyed sharing a meal and
a cup of tea with his close cousins
and their families.
He had many special bonds with
people he met through his ministry,
studies and travels. He touched the
lives of many lay missionaries who
have continued to be inspired by
the time they shared with him.
These friends and acquaintances
nurtured Kevin, as he did them.
Through the Father, Son and Holy
Spirit
Kevin, the Priest
Kevin Japulu
Kevin, the man
will want us to have courage and
to stay truly good in our hearts.
Adapting the Sermon on the
Mount for the Bidyadanga mob,
Kevin wrote in his book, Stories
from the Bible and the Mission, the
following:
If you are gentle, then you are
truly a good person
And you will appreciate nature
and the country where you live.
If you do what God wants you
to do, then you are truly a good
person
And your Father in heaven will
make you completely happy.
Fr Kevin McKelson was truly a
good person.
May he rest in peace. KCP

Four years after the Apology:
What is still to be done?
The 2008 National Apology to the
Stolen Generations, delivered four
years ago, was a great achievement
but it showed us how much work is
still to be done, say three noted
writers on issues affecting
Indigenous people.
The Australian Catholic Social
Justice Council has issued the essays
to mark the anniversary of the
Apology to the Stolen Generations
on 13 February. The paper’s title is
Take Off Your Shoes, Walk on the
Ground: The journey
towards reconciliation
in Australia (Catholic
Social Justice Series
No. 71).
The three authors
are Professor Lyn
Henderson-Yates,
Deputy ViceChancellor on the
Broome Campus of
Notre Dame
University Australia;
Fr Brian McCoy SJ,
Senior Research
Fellow in Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander Health at
La Trobe University; and Melissa
Brickell, long-time member of the
National Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander Catholic Council.
Indigenous academic Lyn
Henderson-Yates describes the
Apology as ‘our finest hour’, but
reminds us that it has to ‘go beyond
politics and be claimed by all
Australians’. ‘We need to heal the
hearts and minds of all Australians
so that we can enter a new phase of
respect and shared understandings.
Not to do so means we will continue

to practice our divisions … and we
will continue to have groups of
people living lives of trauma,
poverty and sorrow. Can we live
with that?’
Brian McCoy SJ cites a phrase
used by Aboriginal desert people. ‘It
is translated simply as: let us be
strong together. Let us be strong in
listening to our past and finding
common paths that we can share
together’.
Melissa Brickell says that the
Apology was never
expected to resolve all
the problems faced by
that Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander
peoples. ‘But the full
effect of the Apology
is still to be
experienced. So the
pressure still exists by
the people for a
government to fully
realise justice for
Stolen Generations
peoples.’
Take Off Your
Shoes, Walk on the Ground: The
journey towards reconciliation in
Australia (Catholic Social Justice
Series No. 71) is available for $6.60
plus postage from the Australian
Catholic Social Justice Council,
24–32 O’Riordan St, Alexandria
2015. Tel: (02) 8306 3499; Fax (02)
8306 3498; Email admin@acsjc.org.
au.
Copies are available to Catholic
media for review. For more
information contact David Brennan:
Email davidb@acsjc.org.au;
Phone (02) 8306 3499.

PRAYER BOOKS FOR
CATHOLIC MILITARY
PERSONNEL
All Catholics
throughout Australia
are being given the
chance to do
something practical to
assist Catholic members of the
Australian Defence Force serving in
Australia and overseas by sponsoring
specially designed, waterproof Military
Prayer Books which will be made
available at no cost to all Catholic
serving members.
The Knights of the Southern Cross
are raising funds to print 10,000
Military Prayer Books containing the
revised translation of the Mass and
prayers specific to military personnel,
which are a source of support in their
Faith journey and in times of need.
Everyone can assist by sponsoring
one or more prayer books at a cost of
$4.00 each and donations are tax
deductible. More information on the
project is available at the KSC national
website www.ksca.org.au under
“What’s New”. or you can donate by
sending a cheque made payable to
Armed Services Catholic Diocesan
Revenue Fund to the KSC National
Office, PO Box 216, Campbell ACT
2612 with your name, address and
phone number. A tax receipt will be
provided.
What a lasting gift this Military
Prayer Book would be!
For further information
contact Bob Perkins,
National Executive Officer,
KSC (Aust) Inc on
(02) 6247 2977
www.ksca.org.au
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Three new Bishops appointed in 2012
Bishop of Armidale

Archbishop of Perth

Bishop of Sandhurst

+ Michael Kennedy

+ Timothy Costelloe

+ Leslie Tomlinson

Photo: Kairos Catholic Journal,
Casamento Photography

Photo: Courtesy “The Irrigator”, Leeton.

The Episcopal Ordination and
Installation of Bishop Michael Robert
Kennedy, the tenth Bishop of Armidale,
took place in the Cathedral of Saints Mary
and Joseph in Armidale on 9 February
2012. Bishop Kennedy is the successor to
Bishop Luc Matthys.
Bishop Kennedy said that his initial
reaction to his appointment was one of
excitement. “I thought I should be nervous.
Yet, I felt at peace with the news. The
number of people assuring me that I am in
their prayers has contributed to that peace,”
he said. “I am both honoured and humbled
to have been chosen to be a successor of
the Apostles as the Bishop of Armidale.”
Bishop Kennedy grew up in the rural
Riverina locality of San Isidore near Wagga
Wagga, NSW. He was ordained a priest for
the Diocese of Wagga Wagga in 1999.

Photo: Courtesy Sandhurst Diocese

Pope Benedict XVI announced in Rome
on the 20th Febuary, the appointment of
Bishop Timothy Costelloe SDB, as
Archbishop of Perth, Western Australia, to
succeed Archbishop Barry Hickey. Bishop
Costelloe took up his position as
Archbishop of Perth on 21 March 2012, in
a ceremony at St Mary’s Cathedral, Perth.
Bishop Costelloe said: “it is both a
privilege and a joy to follow in the
footsteps of Archbishop Hickey who has
led the Catholic community of Perth with
energy, enthusiasm and compassion.”
Bishop Costelloe grew up in Melbourne.
He was professed as a Salesian of Don
Bosco (SDB) in 1985 and was ordained to
the priesthood in 1986 by Archbishop Sir
Frank Little. Bishop Costelloe was
appointed Auxiliary Bishop of Melbourne
in 2007.

Bishop Les Tomlinson DD is the newly
appointed Bishop of the Diocese of
Sandhurst in Victoria. Bishop Tomlinson
said he was humbled by the confidence that
the Pope has shown in him and that he was
delighted to accept the appointment.
Bishop Tomlinson, who was born and
raised in Mildura, in country Victoria,
was previously an Auxiliary Bishop in
the Archdiocese of Melbourne where he
was also Vicar General. Ordained a priest
in 1972, he was ordained bishop in St
Patrick’s Cathedral, Melbourne on the 17th
June, 2009. His Installation as the seventh
Bishop of Sandhurst took place at Sacred
Heart Cathedral in Bendigo on Thursday, 1
March 2012.
Bishop Tomlinson’s appointment follows
the sudden and untimely death of Bishop
Joe Grech just over twelve months ago.

Kimberley Kitchen
Adam Pusep moved to Broome in 1999, from Sydney, to start a career as a diver in the
pearling industry. Working away a lot has limited his involvement in the parish and
community but a recent career change should now give him more time in town and especially
time with family. Adam met a few characters in the pearling industry over the last 13 years
and this recipe comes from an old skipper who is Broome born and bred, Neil Hamaguchi.
“I would like to say the dish was mine,” says Adam, “because it is so simple and delicious,
but the credit goes to Neil. Cheers mate.”

Asian Poached Barramundi
Ingredients:

1kg freshwater barramundi
fillets (skin on, scaled)
Spring onions
2 or 3 garlic cloves
Ginger
Soy sauce
Olive oil
Rice

SERVES 4

Adam with another
‘tasty’ dish.

Method:
• Put the rice on to cook - should take about
as long as the main part of the dish takes and
set aside when done.
• Bring a pot of water to the boil, enough to
cover the barramundi fillets when cut into
serving size portions. Take the water off the
heat once boiled and place fillets in. Cover
with lid and leave for 20 minutes.
• While the fish is poaching slice up some
spring onions and set to the side. Dice the
garlic cloves and fry in ¼ cup of olive oil until
golden brown.
• When the fish has poached for 20 minutes,
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drain the water, leaving the fish in the pot.
Splash about ¼ cup soy sauce over the fish,
finely grate ginger over the fish to taste and
pour the fried garlic with oil over the top.
Spread sliced spring onions over the fish and
cover pot with the lid again.
• Let this stand for about 5 minutes, or until
you round up the troops, to allow the flavours
to infuse into the fish. Serve fish on a bed of
rice with some juice from the pot drizzled on
top and a salad of your choice on the side.
• Enjoy the meal and get somebody else to do
the dishes since you cooked. Bon appetite!

Parish News
Kununurra

Parishioner Jan Witney (left) with Sr Alma. Photo: Sr C O’Connor RSJ

Parishioners of St Vincent Pallotti Parish in Kununurra, farewelled Sr
Alma Cabassi RSJ on Sunday 5 February when they held a morning tea
following Mass.
Sr Alma has moved to Halls Creek where she will continue her
ministry in the role of Diocesan Family Support.

Kalumburu

Broome

ABC Presenter, Rob Mailer (centre) is pictured after interviewing Fr Matt Digges,
Administrator of the Cathedral Parish, and Maria Djiagween of Centacare. Photo: CAS

Fr McMahon Place, in Robinson St, Broome, is providing meals for
homeless people in Broome four days each week, and often serves over
one hundred meals in a sitting. On Wednesday 21st December, ABC
Kimberley Network conducted a live broadcast from Fr McMahon
Place, to highlight the work being done through the centre by Centacare
and Parish volunteers.

Photo: V Claxton

Photo: V Claxton

Fr Nicholas Kipkemboi, Parish Priest of Kalumburu in the far north of
the Kimberley, checks out this great little bike with a couple of the
younger members of the community, Jandhi James (centre) and Garth
Djanghara.

Photo: B Kane

Fr Matthew Digges presided at a Mass to commission new and
continuing school staff from St Mary’s College Broome. The Mass was
celebrated at Our Lady Queen of Peace Cathedral on Saturday evening,
11 February.

Balgo

Photo: V Claxton

Balgo parishioner, Bruce
Njamme, originally painted this
cross some 20 years ago. It tells
the story of Balgo travelling to
meet Jesus and Mamakankara
(God). The cross had faded
badly over the years and Bruce
recently re-painted it. He is seen
here, with his wife Vicki-Anne
Gordon, with the cross which
stands in the grounds outside the
Parish House in Balgo.

These three youngsters, in Kalumburu in the far north of the Kimberley,
were all smiles as they hitched a ride with Santa on his quaddy.

Photo: M O’Callaghan
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School News
Balgo
The students of Primary A (Pre-Primary and Year 1), at Luurnpa
Catholic School, Balgo, recently had a bush barbeque trip to the pound.
The pound, a place of great beauty in this desert community, is the
dreaming place of Luurnpa the Kingfisher.

Enjoying the fun of Luna Park. Photo: A Cormick

In mid 2011 a group of nine students from Grade 5/6 at Luurnpa
Catholic School in Balgo, undertook an 11 day adventure to Melbourne.
They were accompanied by Principal, Br Rick Gaffney and Teacher
Assistant, Cathy Lee as well as Anthony Cormick, a volunteer with the
School, who organised the camp.
The group travelled by bus to Darwin and then on to Melbourne, via
Brisbane, by plane. The visit was hosted by Kilbreda College in
Mentone, Victoria.
Amidst the excitement of attending an AFL game at the Melbourne
Cricket Ground there were other Melbourne attractions: a visit to the
Royal Melbourne Zoo, the Melbourne Aquarium, Melbourne Museum
and Science Works, Luna Park and the Eureka Tower as well as some of
the suburban attractions which included Clayton Health and Aquatic
Club, Chadstone and Southland Shopping Centres and the newly built
Korin Gamadji Centre of Indigenous Learning. By Anthony Cormick

Mulan
Parish Priest, Fr John Purnell visited Mulan in early February to
celebrate Mass for the start of the school year. At this Mass he
reminded the children about some
of the things we could do for Lent.
He asked the children to write or
draw something that they were
sorry for and would try to change.
These papers were collected, as
were others from Balgo and
Billiluna schools, and taken to
Balgo where the Church Leaders
helped Father John burn them. The
ashes were then used at Mass on
Ash Wednesday. By Les Coyle,
Principal

Photo: D Stack

Lombadina
Parish Priest, Fr Bill Christy (L), led the Kindy, Pre-Primary and Year
1 Class in prayer at the Ash Wednesday liturgy at Lombadina Djarindjin
Catholic School, on the Dampier Peninsula. Before distributing the
ashes Fr Bill reminded the students that the ashes are from the palm
branches used to commemorate Jesus’ arrival in Jerusalem on Palm
Sunday last year. Fr Bill said these ashes are another opportunity to
receive God’s blessing and we are called to live in ways that show
God’s love, compassion and forgiveness to the world.

Students, Rechelle and Junior with Fr John.
Photo: A Kerr

WANTED: Volunteer Workers KIMBERLEY CATHOLIC VOLUNTEER SERVICE

The Diocese of Broome, Western Australia, urgently requires volunteers – couples and singles – to serve within the Diocese. Duties
may include any of the following: cooking, working in stores, building and vehicle maintenance, housekeeping, book-keeping,
transport and grounds maintenance.
In return for being part of the team we offer accommodation, living expenses and an allowance. Placements are preferred for a
period of twelve months plus but a reduced time would be considered.
For further details and an application form
please contact the co-ordinator:
Phone: 08 9192 1060
or email: volunteers@broomediocese.org
PO Box 76, BROOME WA 6725
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School News
Broome

Miss Di introduces Kinder students to the wonders of the Library Photo: S McPherson

St Mary’s College welcomed sixty new students to Kindergarten at the
beginning of the 2012 school year. The children quickly adjusted to life
at school, meeting new friends and learning new routines.

Students elected to
Leadership for 2012 at
St Mary’s College
Broome were presented
with their badges at an
Assembly on 10
February. Parents and
community members
joined the students from
Years 4 to 12. Students
spent the remainder of
the day at a Student
Council Leadership Day
with Student Services
Co-ordinator Mr Mark
Heron and senior staff.

Front from left: School Leaders; Lara
Lindenberg (Primary Head Girl), James Lake (Head
Boy), Wendilyn Torres (Head Girl) and James Tony
(Primary Head Boy). Photo: J Cambridge

Kununurra

Photo: A Mitchell

Bishop Christopher Saunders celebrated Mass on the campus of St
Mary’s College Broome on Ash Wednesday. The Offertory gifts were
brought to Bishop Saunders, and concelebrant, Fr Ernesto Cerutti, by
Teresa Hunter (L) and Kira Siebert (R).

Principal, Mrs Janine Moore (L) and new Pre-Primary
teacher, Miss Sarah Kelly, reading with, from left, Nathan,
Zac and Bethany. Photo: T. Fyfe

St Joseph’s
School Kununurra
began the year in
spectacular fashion
with a hundred and
eighty-five
children enrolled
for the start of
school. All
classes are bursting
at the seams with
excited children
ready to work with
their teachers and
teaching assistants.

Red Hill
Each year new staff members to Catholic Schools are given an
important insight into their school and community and its place in the
Catholic Church and in the world. The Faith Story and Witness
inservice, presented by Principals, gives newcomers an understanding
of how our schools and communities fit into the wider Catholic Church,
and how the specific experiences of the local community are reflected
in Catholic practices. Important documents such as the Bishops’
Mandate, the School Evangelisation Plan and the CEO Religious
Education Policy are introduced and explored. At Warlawurru School
(Halls Creek) this year, three community elders were invited to work
with teachers and teaching assistants on this important task. Included as
part of the day’s activities was a visit to China Wall, an important local
site in the story of
the Warlawurru
(Eaglehawk), the
emblem of our
school. By D
Savoia, Principal
Aboriginal Teaching
Assistant Dianne
Sambo (R) and her
daughter Sheniqua
stand with Halls
Creek’s famous China
Wall in the background.
Photo: S Dalton

Katherine Kelly with Kindy students
George Jugarie, Tyreece Tex and
Whitney Birrell.
Photo: D Savoia

New teachers to our
Kimberley Catholic schools
bring with them great
experience from other teaching
contexts. One of the most
important things they need
when they arrive is the support
to marry their experience to the
new and sometimes challenging
contexts they find. The
Catholic Education Office in
Broome works to provide this support in many ways, including the preservice induction held in January of each year. School Support Staff
from the Broome office visit Kimberley schools regularly throughout
the year, to ensure teachers are supported in providing the very best of
educational experiences for our students. Schools, too, create an
environment of support for new teachers through cultural inductions,
peer support and mentoring frameworks, and provision of appropriate
professional development. At Red Hill School in 2012 we welcome
Katherine Kelly, Sam Dalton and Martin Jones to our teaching staff. By
D Savoia, Principal
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“Go and Make Disciples of All Nations” Matthew 28:19
Theme for WYD in Rio de Janeiro
July 23-28, 2013

Parish/Mass Centres
BROOME

Ph: 08 9193 5888
Fax: 08 9193 6555
Email: ccbroome@westnet.com.au
Administrator: Rev Fr Matthew Digges
Mass times:
Saturday 6.00pm Vigil
Sunday 7.00am & 9.00am

BALGO-KUTJUNGKA

Ph: 08 9168 8969
Fax: 08 9168 8747
Email: kutjungka@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr John Purnell
Mass times:
Balgo: Saturday 6.00pm Vigil
Billiluna: Sunday 4.00pm
Mulan: Sunday 10.00am

World Youth Day Rio celebrated its first big moment; the announcement of the logo, when in early
February, during a ceremony with 100 Brazilian bishops, the National Committee unveiled the Logo
for the Brazilian WYD.
The main colours of the Logo are green, blue and yellow the same as the Brazilian flag and the
elements have a meaning: the heart is the heart of the disciple, the green on the top is the Pão de
Açucar - the mount where the Christ the Redeemer stands. The white cross is the WYD Cross, in
yellow we can see the iconic Christ the Redeemer and the blue means the sea coast of Rio de Janeiro.

New Kids on the Block
DAMPIER PENINSULA

Ph/Fax: 08 9192 4917
Email: dampierpeninsulaparish@gmail.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Bill Christy CSSp
Mass times:
Beagle Bay: Saturday 5.00pm Vigil
		
Sunday 8.00am
Lombadina: Sunday 8.30am

DERBY

		
Ph: 08 9191 1227
Fax: 08 9193 1281
Email: hrpderby@bigpond.net.au
Parish Priest: Rev Mgr Paul Boyers
Mass times:
Derby: Saturday 6.00pm Vigil
		
Sunday 9.00am
Fitzroy Crossing 5.30pm 2nd & 4th
		
Sunday of month

HALLS CREEK

Ph: 08 9168 6177
Fax: 08 9168 6197
Email: parishlck@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Vacant
Mass times:
Sunday 8.30am

KALUMBURU

Ph: 08 9161 4342
Fax: 08 911 4349
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Nicholas Kipkemboi
Mass times:
Saturday 5.30pm Vigil
Sunday 7.00am

KUNUNURRA

Ph: 08 9168 1027
Fax: 08 9168 2080
Email: kununurraparish@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Vacant
Mass times:
Kununurra: Sunday 8.30am
Wyndham: Sunday 5pm
Warmun: Monday 5.00pm

LA GRANGE-BIDYADANGA

Ph/Fax: 08 9192 4950
Email: bidyadangaparish@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Oliver Okolie
Mass times:
Sunday 9.00am

WYNDHAM

Refer Kununurra Parish

Fitzroy Crossing, the place I wanna be......
From left, Dion with his son D’Ontae and Michael
hang out on a wet day in January. Photo: CAS

Angelo with his dad, Sam Malak, just before
heading off for a family visit to Egypt.
Photo: J Grimson

Prayer Time
Prayer for Families
God our Father, You are Love and Life.
Be with us as we pray for all families.
Guide and protect all families so that, together,
we may be a true shrine of your life and love.
Direct our thoughts and actions so that we may be both a sign
and active presence of your love to all families.
Bless and strengthen our families so that our children and youth may experience
the gift of dignity and so grow strong in love and truth.
Let our home be a place of welcome, forgiveness, love and acceptance.
We humbly ask that you strengthen our Sacrament of Marriage
and our bonds of family.
Grant us the grace, courage and strength to face our trials and weaknesses, and a
sense of awe and thankfulness during our times of joy.
We offer our prayer with and through the Holy Family of Nazareth. Help us be
the greatest and most visible sign of evangelisation in our Church.
We ask this of You, who are Life, Truth and Love
with the son and the Holy Spirit.

Amen.

[cf John Paul II L’Osservatore Romano, 5-25-80,19].
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LEFT: Matthew Hill, Campus Minister of
Notre Dame’s Broome Campus, has
undertaken to prepare and decorate the
Paschal Candle which will be used in the
Cathedral Parish this Easter. The candle will
depict an icon of the descent of Christ to the
place of the dead (the hell mentioned in the
Apostles Creed) after his death to offer
redemption to Adam and Eve and all who
came after. The Exultet, an ancient prayer
which is sung at the Easter Vigil, proclaims:
O truly necessary sin of Adam, destroyed
completely by the death of Christ,
O happy fault, that earned so great so
glorious a Redeemer.
The completed Candle will be featured in the
next issue of the Kimberley Community
Profile. Photo: J Grimson

RIGHT: Kalumburu Mission has recently
undertaken a new project – raising chickens.
Parish Priest, Fr Nicholas Kipkemboi takes a
keen interest in the chickens and tends them
daily. Photo: V Claxton
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ABOVE: Bishop Christopher Saunders and Sydney
Archdiocese Aboriginal Catholic Ministry’s, Graeme
Mundine, at a talk Bishop Saunders gave to Teachers,
Principals and RECs at the Catholic Education Office,
Southern Region, Sydney.

ABOVE: The new Principal of St Mary’s College Broome,
Mr Michael Pepper, signs the Cross in ash on the forehead
of Katelyn Parriman, a Year 4 student. Photo: S Malak

